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AN INTRODUCTION TO AERF
The Applied Environmental Research Foundation (AERF) is a registered Non-Governmental Organisation
(NGO) based in Pune, India. Since its inception in 1994, AERF has been working towards biodiversity
conservation on the ground.
The Foundation applies the principles of ‘community based conservation’ and develops natural resource
management models that actively involve local communities in the cause of forest protection to make
conservation beneficial and to create a win-win situation for all the stakeholders. AERF projects are
implemented in the North Western Ghats that form a part of a global biodiversity hotspot in India. Team AERF
also works across the country for research, training, capacity building and networking for conservation.
AERF aims to maintain a balance between conservation of biodiversity, forests, ecosystems and use of natural
resources for the development of people. AERF is engaged in creating a link between research in the field of
conservation and its actual use in action for conservation on the ground.
AERF’S BUSINESS AND BIODIVERSITY PROGRAMME
Through the Business and Biodiversity programme, AERF is trying bridge
the gap between the two entities. Through its various general and custom
made programmes, companies and their individual participants can
contribute to the cause of forest conservation. Additionally these
programmes are excellent capacity building exercises for the employees
since it promotes a greater sense of ecological and community
responsibility and team work through on-ground conservation initiatives.
AERF AND CREDIT SUISSE PARTNERSHIP
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collaboration has developed exponentially in scale to
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capacity of CS staff in biodiversity conservation and
forest based livelihoods through the ‘Employee
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AERF started working with Credit Suisse for building

having Credit Suisse support AERF’s other initiatives as
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well in order to have a long-term holistic impact. This is
being done through a 3 year project to promote green
entrepreneurship efforts for biodiversity conservation and
climate change mitigation.
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Since the beginning of the programme in 2013, AERF
has been arranging volunteer engagement programmes
at Bhimashankar and Alibaug sites. Through socio-

0

cultural enquiry based surveys, all the participants
2013

2014

2015

2016

2017

There has been a steady increase in participation of the
Credit Suisse employees in AERF’s Volunteer Engagement
Programme since it started in 2013. One of the reasons
behind this is the diversity in areas of work where
volunteer engagement can be meaningfully incorporated
with value addition to both entities - the participants as
well as AERF.

worked in groups understanding the local livelihoods in
Alibaug and Bhimashankar and problems associated with
them and forest conservation. The aim of the exercise
was often to dig deeper into the barriers to adoption for
sustainable lifestyle alternatives which decreased the
local community’s dependence on the forest and looking
into efficient pricing strategies to make these alternatives
attractive to them.
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SITE SELECTION FOR VOLUNTEER ENGAGEMENT 2017
Alibaug has been the pivotal site for AERF’s work in bio-energy using Karanj oil, the biostove, and also with
sustainable harvesting of non-timber forest produce. Its proximity to cities such as Pune and Mumbai also
make it an ideal location for study on the resident tribe and insight into their lifestyle as a forest-dependant
community juxtaposed with this very booming metros. Various villages and hamlets spread out along the
fringes of the ever-receding forests make for a never ending case study into the energy-intensive lifestyle of
these communities. Intermittent structured enquiries through volunteer engagement and similar
programmes help AERF keep up-to-date with the energy needs of the target communities and allow our
work in energy and biodiversity grow organically and have maximum impact.
The villages of Bopoli and Waghjai have been relatively data deficient due to recent intervention by AERF
and made for an ideal site for the volunteer engagement 2017. Three independent sites could be
demarcated in terms of demography, lifestyle, forest dependancy and energy usage. Bopoli, Navi Waghjai
and Juni Waghjai have gradually increasing dependancy on the forest in that order. This facet was used as

ARABIAN

SEA

the main differentiator for designing the task sheets and focus points for the three groups.

AERF sites for 2017:
Bopoli and Waghjai

SITES FOR 2017
BOPOLI VILLAGE
NAVI (NEW) WAGHJAI VILLAGE
JUNI (OLD) WAGHJAI VILLAGE
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VOLUNTEER ENGAGEMENT 2017 - AN OVERVIEW
ALIBAUG, SEPTEMBER 23rd & 24th

18

58
PARTICIPANTS

21

19

GROUP 1
Key points of study
• Understanding the current scenario
of energy usage for household
purposes, especially cooking.
• ‘Willingness to pay’ survey which
will give an insight into the financial
priorities of the buyers, along with
the pros and cons of the traditional
stove from the user’s perspective.
• Alternative livelihood options and
relation with improved cookstove.
• Identifying the barriers to adoption
of the product.
• Basic ideation towards
incorporating health and
environmental benefits in the cost
benefit analysis.
Household Survey
Group – I had total 18 CS volunteers so
six group of three volunteers were made.
Six houses were selected for CS
volunteer survey. On the basis of the
questions prepared by volunteers, they
spent 45-50 minutes understanding their
energy requirement, livelihood sources
and their perception about Bio-Stove.

GROUP 1
Hamlet: Bopoli
Focus area: Improved Cook-stoves
Facilitated by: Hasit Trivedi and Namdeo Johre

GROUP 2
Hamlet: Navi Waghjai
Focus area: Exploring livelihood alternatives
for forest dependant communities
Facilitated by: Umesh Hiremath and Omkar Pai

GROUP 3
Hamlet: Juni Waghjai
Focus area: Living in harmony with nature
Facilitated by: Yogesh Giri and Kailas Gawand

GROUP 2

GROUP 3
Key points of study

Key points of study
• Understanding the effective zone within
the forest for livelihood generation
• Exploring the diversity & distribution
pattern of income-generating resources.
• Understanding the adverse impacts of
the existing practices on the diversity as
well as on the trend of trade &
employment.
• Examine the scope for introduction of
alternative, sustainable means of
employment.
• Interpret the community’s willingness to
deal with the proposed change in
practices & services.
Household Survey
21 Participants divided into 4 subgroups of
5 persons each. Each group visited 2
houses for the survey covering 8 houses in
the hamlet of Navi Waghjai. The questions
pertained to seasonality, sufficiency &
sustainability of existing forest dependant
livelihood activities and probable alternate
livelihood activities.

• Understanding the current usage of
forest by tribals for household
purposes, especially cooking.
• Interacting with families in villages
(household survey) and understanding
their issues / constraints with
dependency on forests for livelihood.
• Understanding the challenges
involved in leading a life in harmony
with nature.
• Understanding the linkages between
the health of the forest and
sustainable livelihoods.
• Trail in the vicinity of village to get
first-hand experience of the daily life
of the tribal community
Household Survey
Group 3 had an interaction with tribal
community especially housewives &
available family members irrespective of
whether they were young/old or
working people. The volunteers went in
a group of 2-3 and discussed about
their relationships with nature and how
closely they are dependent on it and
also about the awareness about the
pros and cons of their dependency of
forest.
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GROUP 1

The questionnaire prepared by the participants divided the Biostove users into 3 categories to get a complete
user profile and feedback and extracted information relevant to each specific scenario. This gave insight into the
major barriers to adoption of the biostove and also how to overcome them as suggested by the users
themselves.
REASON / FEEDBACK
PROPOSED INTERVENTION

1. Not bought the Biostove
2. Bought the biostove but not using it
3. Bought the biostove and using it
The major take-away from the
survey and study by Group 1 was
the requirement of a bigger stove
for processing Khoya, which is an
upcoming livelihood option in the
hamlet. AERF is currently in the
process of developing a bigger
stove suited to this application.

Haven't heard about it, not confident
about usage, small for Khoya preparation
and high price

More awareness and assistance, finance
schemes and options, bigger prototype
for other application

Flame control issues, and dependancy on
power amongst frequent power cuts

Better after sales service, frequent
demonstrations and usage training to
buyers, more focus on application using
natural air flow

Time efficient but no knowledge about
alternative fuel and operation without
power source.

Fuel supply chain has to be maintained
and again, demonstrations should also
focus on application using natural air
flow.

The volunteers presented their learning, community perspective about Bio-Stove, and
strategy to implement Bio-Stove project and suggestions by preparing a skit. They
presented the issues in three parts as per the above categories - why villagers are not
buying the stove, why they aren't using it after buying and what is the feedback from
those using it.

GROUP 2

Mainstreaming of forests dependant community by means of their productive engagement is one of the
most promising ways of sustaining the usage of forested resources. Hence, the main objectives of this
study were the seasonality, sufficiency & sustainability of existing forest dependant livelihood activities
and survey into probable alternate livelihood activities.
Proposed solutions:
Observation:
Scope for Improvement:
•

Resources – Primary resource in
Land.

•

Uneven yield from non-uniform
land resources

•

Cooperative farming,
alternative cropping

•

Infrastructure – Electricity, Water,
Road, Good Housing Condition.

•

Firewood consumption

•

•

Dependency on daily wages
and uncertainty of work
opportunities

Adoption of alternative
energy sources

•

Organised engagement for
daily wages

•

Lifestyle – Two Wheelers, Satellite
TV, Mobile Phones etc.

•

Primary Education and Healthcare
Available

•

Connected to the world.

•

Aadhar Card, Bank Account etc.

•

No Gender discrimination.

•

Election & Voting awareness.

GROUP 3

•

•

•

Lack of inspiration/ motivation
for higher education among
youngsters
Awareness and assistance with
government schemes
(employment, education, health
etc.)
Irrigation options

Skill development for
youngsters

•

Active liasing with panchayats
and awareness generation
about Government schemes

•

Drip irrigation and efficient
water management systems

The participants for Group 3 were expected to observe the tribal lifestyle through experiential learning. The
participants informally discussed with the tribal community about their unique relationship with nature in an
effort to gauge the level of dependency on the forests. Special focus was kept on the ingenious, need-based
innovations that such communities come up with so that the same spirit can be nurtured further to reflect in
the cause of forest conservation whilst living in harmony with nature.
WATER - USAGE AND STORAGE
•

The volunteers could
experience a life
completely different
from the city life and
could efficiently
suggest ways to make
the forest-dependant
life more sustainable

•

The volunteers provided
a fresh perspective on
the issues faced by the
villagers. They could
simplify and break them
down and also provide
solutions for the same.

•

FOOD AND LIVESTOCK

Building of suitable water tanks,
ponds and channels for storage
and controlled flow of water was
recommended with the help of
NGOs like AERF.

•

Irrigation infrastructure can also
be put in place similarly.

•

ACCOMODATION

Rain-dependant agriculture can be
supported with irrigation and the
dwindling crop production can be
rejuvenated using proper pest
management by bio-pesticides.
Livestock protection can be
enhanced by building fencing and
sheds.

INCOME SOURCES

ENERGY REQUIREMENT
•

Bio-stoves can be introduced
for food preparation

•

Solar technology can be
harnessed for light and other
energy needs as well.

•

Use of Gravity lamps was an
innovative solution as an
alternative to solar lamps.

•

Permanent housing under
government quota suggestion

•

Their knowledge of Ayurvedic medicinal herbs and plants can be
utilised by enhancing the same and helping it gain commercial value.

•

Knowledge of building houses
can also be imparted for more
self-sufficiency

•

Knowledge sharing about various opportunities in terms of growing
English / Chinese vegetables were also suggested which is in high
demand in local market.
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FURTHER SCALABILITY OF THE
VOLUNTEER ENGAGEMENT PROGRAMME
With 20 years of pioneering the cause of on-ground biodiversity conservation in the Northern Western Ghats,
AERF (Applied Environmental Research Foundation) is introducing the ‘Corporate Conservation
Programme’ (CCP) which is a membership programme specifically tailor-made to address the very issue of
environmental sensitivity and disconnect amongst the young working population of our society. After
spearheading the concept of ‘participative conservation’ for the local communities in Maharashtra, AERF is
looking to engage the urban class in on-ground conservation activities through CCP.
The programme has been designed to imbibe a feeling of responsibility towards the environment and for
‘nature lovers’ to become actual ‘doers’ through such activities. It is also a channel to inculcate the refined
analytical minds of the educated class to correct a global problem with global repercussions.
SITE VISITS:

CCP TALKS:

The biannual events will present the
participants with a chance to engage in
concrete activities which form the small but
vital links in the process of conservation.
These will be designed to encourage
‘participative action’ by the members rather
than having them indulge in the notion of
‘buying conservation’ by limiting it to
monetary contribution and consumerism.

The talks held by AERF under CCP will be
specially curated to address the needs and
concerns of the corporate working class
with respect to conservation and nature
preservation. They will be delivered by
eminent people working in the field of
conservation with experience in the subject
matter with special focus on current and
relevant happenings in the field of nature
conservation and how one can engage in
aiding the movement on a personal level.

ACTIVITIES UNDER CCP

OPPORTUNITIES THROUGH CCP

Reconnect with your Connect with likeprimary habitat
minded eco-citizens

Do your bit for the
environment

Reduce your Carbon
Footprint

GET IN TOUCH WITH US FOR FURTHER INFORMATION ON AERF’S CORPORATE CONSERVATION PROGRAMME:
Applied Environmental Research Foundation
C 36, Krishnarjun, Madhavbaug Co-op Hsg Society, , Shivatirthanagar, Paud Road, Kothrud, Pune - 411038
www.aerfindia.org Tel- +91-20-25431870, 65235281
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